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There are some pretty sharp words going on be-

tween the whitom mutual friend of Southern Rights,

in South Carolina, and Gewgiaf0 aTe
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JAMES; o.l, artMon npHE Committee of Visitation of the Trustees ofoonsutution, and with the aid of them will break

Rgistet characterizes this controversy as a " very
pfetty Quarrel" between the Journal and the Stand-

ard, and seems to be well pleased with it. The-Regist-

has nothing' to say in reply to the Journal's cliarge
aeainst it of beintr swaved ov Vinrinia feelinire not
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advocacy, of the Gaston Road, we leave the ifState Yours, of yesterday, is this instant come to

WlU vote .for ,he,r men just as they damned
(many of them) "Free Suffrage" and sti 1

eiec-lioneer-
ed

and voted for Reid. He must indeed
be a green h8rn Who expects to make any thing
our-b- f a Democrat in this way !

But the principles of the Whig party are worth
preserving and perpetuating. They are necestary
for the prosperityand safety of the Country. They
are time honored principles. The flag upon which
they are inscribed has been borne aloft by noble
hands guided by noble hearts. Are we willing to
dash away t,hese principles, now in the midst of
our Country' peril ? Are we disposed to drag
down into the dust this flag, at the very moment,
above all others, it should be flying high into the

pable of estimatiigharftcter of the people ofL1 ' tiira. No. 182. South t in the hands ofCapital" at least for the presem
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form of the Constitution within a certain time, is
a conditional ratification : that it does not make

above. The " Wilmington Journal" pfocoJ toot ;

are C0M.upte(j ft ifJ apparent even to a South Caroh-th- e

Governor and his advisers to task, for appointing na politician that the masses must also i beceme cor-Weal-

Jona, .Ear, State proxy, in the FayetteviJle rupt Hence,e application of the same iresisoning
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nessand severity, which, we doubt not, xausedthe there ever was a tbie when th, people of a Statei II jr..nfn fective as an adoption of some of the articles only.

cannot bring ourselves to such a conclusion.
Then let us heal all such differences as may exist
upon sectional, local, State questions, and go forth

,to contend against a common enemy to our
cause!

',, . n9 an. insirnment wtju nuopi 07 Orders meet oar usual prompt attention.In short, any condition whatever must vitiate the" i. .
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" Standard" to smart all over, and cry Craven I
1 thought and acted for themselves upon any question,

There never was a more effectual backing out than it was with reference to the question of secession in
' Georgia. It is - foolishness" to talk of our leaders; exhibited by the "Standard's" last article, from . .rferal Governnient,"

under oor management ; address n, ornot thought 10 oe, oyu tnrh it w as
ratification. What the new ( ongress, by virtue
of the power to admit new States, may be able
and disposed to do in such case, I do not inquire,
as I suppose that it is not the material point at
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it "regret the misunderstanding," and admits in , d their leading riticians on both sides--and consign

r ....... ..,,....., ;ed to hopeless political oblivion all who did not fol. . L! .1. I. nl'nnal UT)Q m!. from (he subscribers, in Cheats r--KANAWAY S. C, on tho 28th instant,H I, t . l
The idea ot reserving a right to withdraw was
started at Richmond, and considered as a condi MS QJ,,,7,'ih o" suffrage amongst this
tional ratification, which was itself abandoned as

low them,"

EXPEDITION AGAINST CUBA.

The " Republic" of Wednesday contains the follow

negro man, who ealla MtMelf WILLIAM STO-
KE LEY, of Mack complexion, 5 feet 10 inonOo
high, 35 years of age - He has s downcast apSEJMS OJYLR EtE GOOM&.worse than a rejection.

HJOW receiving, by every train, a Vert Hrse

It was evidently a puyutai ..wu, .

amcleciionsofthe State, even at that

Tile agitation of this question opened

During the two years following, pollti- -

earmo wkenspobeu fe ; h had on when ho loft.Yours,
JAMES MADISON, Jr.jng important announcement, based ou a Telegraphic supply of Giods for Hpring and Summer Trade, a block janesjsoaland black cassimsre pants, with)

emuiacmg a great variety ofdespatch from
Savaxnah, April 28.

And cannot this be done without jeopardizing
he rights or interests of any section in reference

to these questions of Constitutional reform ? We
most earnestly insist that it can unless such an
intolerant spirit prevails in one section as requires
a yielding of every thing in opinion or principle on
the part pf the other. This is a popular Govern
"xnent We p'rotess to bow to the will of thePEO:
ple. If the East wants any thing in the way of
political rights, against the will of the People, it is
wrong, and cannot bear the test of examination
and trial. If the West demands any thing against
that will, it is equally wrong. Why then cannot
these sections agre to let the People act as um-

pire to settle iheierence between them I Who
will it injure? Whose rights will be trodden
down by it ? Will it not settle these agitating
questions for vaaw to come and give'us ttmeand

This shows what were Mr. Madison's opinions,

reKnwce hi one maiur, in&i, pernapt u owuumuj
was ungenerous? This is indeed beating a retreat
with a vengeance ! But let that pass the King of

France "marched up the hill and then marched down

again T Why should not the Editor the Standard
imitate such an example i

But why he Editor should endearo drag n

to the quarrel between himself and the Journal,-w-

are uuable to divine ; unless he found that paper an
overmatch for him, and he recalled tv mind the old

adage, any port in a storm." It is" not our wish

bowlver, to take any part of the Editor's quarrel off

ijlnrlott. He can-writ- e and nxy write a pass
for himself. The above reward will be giveu if tho
said boy is lodged in any good jail oat of Urn Stats,
and-- 95 iitfbe Stat. Tne said negro will try to

which he expressed strongly and clearly. Ihere FJJfCYJMTD STAPLE DRY GOODS
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market, and ree for yourselves.fcST M. Leon Foucault, a young French philoconclusion tjir.t there were such de- -

... kII .ixca Whj Is tJt0
The opponents of the Constitution and ol the

Union-- desired an express reservation of a right tosopher, is likely to establish a brilliant reputation JAMBS M. TOWLES.
May 1st. 1851. 36Te question, uauyj v1 uoc ' " i"" Anril 1st, 1851. 27 6w

ATTENTION LADIES !iTm( them! secede or withdraw from the Union, if their amend--,
ments were not granted. Why was it necessary

in the world of science. He isaid. ta have first
demonstrated that the velocity of light is greater 1NOIITH CAROLINA.

his hands. He thrust himself into it willingly. He
may make " discretion the better partf valour," and

back out if he chooses with the colors of ignoble de

feat flying high at his mast bead. It is no business of

ours. We arc much mpre disposed to cry out

Constitution provKles bntwo to make such a reservation, if secession, was an FHE Subscriber would respectfully inlnrni yon,
1. one and alt, that, having lateiy returned frommutual i4& Insurance Corn yin air than in water, by which the coup de graceJ.nf- - f)n BV CONVfKSflBS the proper sprj 'to devote to tho improvement ot inherent right, a right never surrendered as the

OFFICE RALEIGH, K. Cwas given to the Newtonian orcorpuscutar theory secessionists now contend :The raJtedW the North, and baring nroeured, at keavy expen-
ses, tha services of a superior Workman, who assThe State ? ,Kd man sliou4d wish to force a Coh--TTillTHh ALII".''

of light, and the undulatory theory finally estabsfrJR4avoTed mention tlTroh the Legisliituce by unfair means, But the Constitution was ratihed wtfiout tne rmHIS ComDanv rontinn.. tn:nM,v. n--"XaionMcDuff;
10 can. u'i"," w,- -

Th r.rvfition flf th riorht to with-- I H all healthy WhiteconditionAnd dahaued be him , that first cries " hold ! enough." person and SJavea.lished; that he has made, in connexion with M
if'Free Suffrage na the party, wnpse anj !0 man should jvish.by unfairmeans, tp pre.

Tho sfreatest rii k taken; ou a timrle life i. ftA OOOFizeau, remarkable observations in optics ; that
irst broaenea inai potu-- , n uvu.u vcnl irs ulaIms oeing iuny tesiea ; dui sucn inings lire imaiwarti tains n ppantiy, ana a son 01

draw or secede teas abandoned. The ratification,
without the condition, was a virtual abandonment
f the claim of right to withdraw from ihe Union.

Slaves are insured for a term of one to fivo years forhe first fixed electric light ; and lastly, the beau
e in all .jases, for that mode of evecung somctimea happen in as virtuous bodisas our yuriarajnuair, altout "having performed our (his) . .lien vaiuc

tiful experiment w hich all Paris is flocking to the.... !... f!oniitution a mode aspunst I Iurilntnro nsnnllv '. Hut Itcforn the PunW-- Bdutvntt this cotismunitv ! rRaleiirh.l we presume f or, if that right existed independently of the
..: ,f fcJm cTrAnrrwt. Constitution, why propose the condition, to securePantheon to see, and which is being repeated althere is no dajger of any thing like unfairnessJteSitorfiiust have blushed, when he wrote these

fere are oweciions m ic w.v-- -
or reserve it :

ilone whatever! words. His dutv to this Community ! He who has
jns whkrli nave been often urgjd, and over France and Europe a new demonstration

pf the phenonemon of the earth's rotation on its
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How emphatic is the language of Mr. Madison
that a reservation of a riht to withdraw, is a "cona MAinn w ii Lilt: iiioiut i more stabs to this community as an Editor, thanWe cannot succeed as a party whilst such heart- - g'ven

axis.all the good he can do, and the penitence he can of..of the "Free Suffrage" Iml . tUrongti the dilional ratification." under which New York
io strcnfftlien and. uuir. v o

i , :UI.. 3 From the Fayetteville Observer.
THE DOCTRINE OF SECESSION. All losses are paid within 90 days after aatJbftc'

would not become a member of the Union. There
would be no reciprocity in such a compact. "The
Constitution requires an adoption in toto and
forever." The other States had so adopted it ;

New York must so adopt it "The idea of re

imnanv argument cmr.a possiuiy uu.

oiode, the U higs, almost unanimously, tory proof h presented.
Interesting Development. The publication Blanks and Pamphlets, ahswine the clan of otM.r.their decided opposition. T hey taougiit

... . r by Congress and otherwise, of the works of the

horning, as are likely to spring out of this contest,
exist. Korean those, who have adopted the one

issue ssfmVcarry'through successfully a candid-

ate for Governor under such a principle. It is

plain, such a thing strikes every man as erroneous
and impracticable. Eet us meet them half way

upon Common ground upon a plain we once oc-

cupied, and agree to leave the question of Coxven

tio.n to the People, and our life upon it, all will be

well ! We would under such circumstances and

mm-iiv- r t if t.or.stituuon a iooi serving a right to withdraw from the Union was atiou of the Comp ly, may be bd on applications
at the Office, or any of the Agencies. Alt letters engreat and good men who formed our present ad. ... 1...,.. T..- - ro'ifc find start' a at Kichmona, ana considered as a conain ,pfv ftnn n:iriv ikuuit s. v. ? .. Business snouid oe addressed tomirable System of Government, and put it in ope-

ration, is doing much to reot out the humbugs to' "
. ... tional ratification, which was itszlf abandoned as

been brought up st the trade, and who m confidently
reeomtneuded. he c-i- supply you with any thins
yos want in the

Fancy Cake or Ice Crtam
Hae. Just bo kind enough to grve-m- s trial, an4,
if every thing is not done ap brown, there will bo
no charge. '

intend to havt none but ths best of mstarisW;
and the eitixeno sf Raleigh may rest assured that
tho business shall be attended to, and that by tho
best Workmen. Charges moderate.

I B. WALKER.
AprU 18. I85l: 3s

SUPREME COURT REPORTS.'
3 Volomo 11, Iredell's L'iw, (eomplotinrNO IK) and No-- 2, ToU 1 of Eqiiily being

Ihe decisions at December Term 185U have just
been issued front this Office, sari mtiled to subscri-
bers. The tadex to Vot 11, will bo psblisbod in
a few days and then immediately mailed to subscri-
bers to the Reports. S EATON UALEtf.

Publisher. .

Raleigh, April 34:h. 1851. 3t 3i
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fer for ten years, can heal ; he talking with a sanctifi-

ed countenance, about " performing hit dsty to this

community !" And whence does all this Ptng !

from an Editor who, for " Party" yes, for party,'
has done all iu bis power to create throughout the
State, a low and malignant prejudice against many

of out best citizens ! " Raleigh Clique !'' " Raleigh
influence f Raleigh Whigs, and et ceteras, wlu nev-e- r

a political campaign approached, or was progres-

sing, were wont to dance through his columns, as

thick as the " warlocks and witches" that appeared
to To O'ShaiUer, as he "Crae Ayr, one night did can

tor." By this conduct it iswel known, that he sought

to put under the bans, in the estimation of other see

tions of the State, a large number of the citizens of

'which abstractionists in South Carolina and., V lr
JAMES F.JORDAN,

May 2d, 1851.How completely his scatters to the winds theffiuia. and even, in North AjtfPliflsL. are endeavor
ided tiie SUte, on the great questions of

at the adjournment ot the last absurd doctrine of secession, which is pretendeding to give form and substance, with a view to
to. be derived Irom Virginia, where it was "ahanpromote their own selhsii and ambitious purposes. ..rarer WOEK,

Br Harm L. MacintMsIi.donpd," and from Mr. Madison, who then and aff 1 .1 . -- tli- inn rnnnr t mm Wc have been sometimes told by these m .leon
tenis that the right of secession is a "constitutions terwards condemned it ! vtiiviNUS at Minor- - iK.timetits of their leaders, erTtertaiu the opin- - '. . . ... y

for these reasons appeal to our Western brethren,

by a remembrance of past associations between
themselves and the gallant Whigs of the East, to
reconsider their determination to require any such
'pledge? and let tlieui meet upon some common

ii rMir mas unest : Bv Mari I.. U..i..i,Mr. Madison's langnaze in another p4acef wasright," and then again that it is a "reserved right,"
not surrendered by the States when they made thesithe Constitution requires amendment. uii.or o"i0 iHtes." Chfros nri Countersought to be tortured in oar Susie Legislature into

portion of each so think is not known nor onarms,-- , e. HENRY D. TURNER.the assertion of a right to secede. And those whofederal i.onsiitution
Raleigh. May Igi, 1851. 3HWe have before us the 1 st volume of the Works ciied his great name professed entire reliance oner agreed m what particular xne this place.who differed from him iu political sentiment

! -- e i J... U. ...!,. .. ..i.i: i i ....- -

him as a fanhful expounder ol the Constitutiont, ,, . . jv. , , . ui AiCAiiimri xt.iujuiuii, just i'uu:iuvu uy -- unMild be aliereil. Gov. Reid in speaking for
ground, where all can unite consistently, when

the time comes, upon some gallant standard bear-

er, be he from ihe East or the West, who will,
Compreliensive Tables- -iu s cniisiueriioie . 11 s cnt-tic- uiiu i. uic , . . c , . , , -

Will thpy now withdraw the compliments theyg. esa, auu 111 ib n c uiiu vui lespuuuence ovlvv trtrtim, nt rl..irn tr ntpr into iiariie uhirs.
avished on him, or will ihey admit the force of IIV .

U:ua,'ons o. Enihwork as connec- -himself and Mr. Madison, which establishes some
important prinuiples on this subject. Madisonwnwell known to the public, ever since U-- w,m Kan wnvs, Cannls. Docks. tWihe clear unmisiakeable, unanswerable language

Knlir A? r .iuini. tl. - .... .

u Raleigh Standard" and such means of electioneering

as it adopted, may be attributed much of the unjust

prejudice which has been endangered in some sections

of the State ngamst " Raleigh," a prejudice, which is

in his above letter 1and Hamilton were leading Members of the Con j ci ' B p quantities i.tr eacn Ha
when the day 01 conflict arrives, cause victory

once more to perch upon our banner !

We take leave of the subject for the present.
una oioprj, at one view; with a irentise on Earthveution which formed the Constitution. They in Virginia and South Carolina it is

to assert, that the risht of secession is "beyond work, in general by , Ed ward G. Hngheg, Civil

by their representatives, at tne
(tiie last legislature, that the wish teJiave

ffititutioii amended is mueh more rife and

i thj extreme Western part of the State,

wrote those powertul bssays which have been engineer. HENRY D. TURNERdispute." It does not seem to have been so inembodied under the title of "The Federalist," in Raleigh. Miy 1st. 151. 301788, and we think these developments make itexplanation of the provisions of the Constitution Cambric Dimity and Paper Cambrics, Brown sad

as degrading to those who entertain it, as it was dis-

reputable to those- who contributed most to put it
He attempt to lecture or reprove us, or any

one, on duty to the Community !" Preaching should

cease hereafter !

and which contributed so essentially to the object equally so now IMPORTANT TO CLAIMANTS.maps, any other. No one can oe surprised White Holland." - W "
They declare that they are laboring un- - 100 pieces of Calico, various prices.AGE.T AT tVASIIlGTO.v lull do bleached and Brown SbirUnc and shootPROF. PAGE'S ELECTRO-MAGNET- IC

ing
LOCOMOTIVE. Kentucky Jeans, Cotton snd Bed Ticking,

'President Fillmore has issued another Proc'a
mation against the t'uban expedition. It was no
crime, in 1776, in Frenchmen and Germans to as-

sist the American co onies in achieving their liber
ties ; but itjs now an unpardonable offence, in the
estimation of President Fillmore, for Americans
to aid the down-trodde- n Cubans in their efforts
to free themselves from the yoke of despotism.
So we go. Are w not going backwards? Is
this indeed Hhe land of the free and the home of
the brave

atwof hnor, but as an aet of justice he Apron Cteck. Brwn and bleached Jeans,Aireenhly to public announcment. Professor

for which they were prepared, the Ratification of
the Constitution by the States. Tbcy were after-
wards Members of the State Conveniions in their
respective Suites, by which, nfttr a gret struggle
in each, the t onsiitution was finally ratified.
During thelsitfcngs of these Conventions the one
at Richmond, the other at Poughkeepsie they
kept up an almost daily correspondence. From
this correspondence we find that the party opposed
to ratification in New York, contended that the
Constitution would too greatly restrict the liber

's i right. That they are sincere in this Wbi'e u snite and otner Ci.N-kery-.Page on Tuesday, at one o'clock in the afternoon.
"fin un,l nri HntArmiriuil T fl nrPS I I'M' made another trial ot his electro magnetic loco lff. Crushed. Clarified and Brwa Xngnr,

Old Java, Lasuira and Rio Uoffee.Gnt lish Mustsrn,mo ivp; 1 here were not so many persons pre

The undersigned having located at WASH-IXGTO- K

CITY, offers his services to
the public as an .Igrtlt andProsecutor of ihe various

claims against ihe several ,

departments of the
General Gov-

ernment,
viz:

PENSIONS, BOUNTY LANDS. COM.

Sommtv sod other Hats, Jlill Saws and Cross Catpon the people, with all their power of ar
and earnestness, none can doubt, who sent as on the previous occasion;, out yet a large

Saws, 9pr

SAINT JOHNATH AN.

"Sir Henry Bulwer, in an after dinner speech at a
Si. George's festival in New York a speech that,
notwithstanding its seeming spontaneousness, its smart
puns, it hilarious tone, and its apparent bursts of en-

thusiasm, was eminently diplomatic made a very
happy allusion to " Saint Johnathan's family difficul-

ties." We have seldom read anything in iheway of

national compliment more appropriate and in better
taste. Sir Henry is as shrewd as if he had been a

number tviinessed the experiment.
Shoes, s genera assortment, Collin's Axes.wliigli minded and independent character j The progress of the locomotive when it started

ties of the people, and they therefore insisted on ) Expected soon by Raleigh and Oastuo Rail RoM.was s slow that a boy was enab ed to keep pacewho are foremost in the movement.
a general assortment of Hardware and Cutlery, CsHwith it for several hundred lee1 , But the speed

We regard the above as one of the most
we have seen in the "Standard"

for some time. Its object is to prejudice the Pre
sident, for his I oely Proclamation to prevent the

mean while, leading men in me rjiisieru and rXamins my stock, J, BROWN,was soon increased, and B adensburg, a distance
amendments, either before or after ratification.
Then follow the annexed letters, written just after
the result in Virginia, and whilst it was still doubt
ful in New York Mr. Madison having gone from
Richmond to New York :)

No. 9, Fayetievilie Street.
April 2t. 1851. 33of, we believe, about five miles and a quarter, a HUkkJ?

was reached in thirty nine minutes When with- - aformation of couj panics, and the preparation ofl ""vHolv 1 U"'l' fc.i V. i v - J

?inning to brace themselves up against in two miles of lha p ace, the1 power of the bat
Yankee He knows what to say and when and how
to say it and we assert that there was as much diplo Bank of Cape Fear,

Ami. I61I1, 1851.
DIVIDEND Tho Board of Director have

tery being fully up, the locomotive began to run
iwannvULU SERVICES :

ARREARAGES OF PAY, C,
UNDER THE LAW Op 1812 j

The result wi I necessarily be (unless HAMILTON TO MADIS05.

July 8, 1788. on nearly a level plane, at the raie of nineteen.1: . .. ii 1 I .... J
Mr Dea Sir :

Jiier, uir ana nonorauie, can ua ocicucu,
decision, each section will agree to

miles an hour, or seven mi es faster than the grea-

test speed heretolbre attained. This ve ocity was
jeclarrd a JJemi-Annu- al Dividend of FOUR perct.

ayable to the iSlockholdrs al the Princiual Bank
pud Branches, oa and af or the 5th of May nest.UYMJi.y miffs; .ivj tubI felicitate you sincerely On the event in Vir

ginia, but my satisfaction will be allayed if I diswangry and healed controversy, tending continued for a mile when one f the ceils crack
ed entire y open, which caused the acids to inter MEXICAN WAR:jctthe minds and ret;ird.t!ie cover too much facility in the business of amend
mix; and, as a consequence, the propel ing power p0ontfiJ anA Q-- ntA j -,..

Si. K. BAV Allli, tasn n
ApriHg; 1851. 33 t

Freob Pritgn and .Tiedlclitet !

ot the State Such a contest -- will ac- -

matic tact exhibited in the ' making up" of the
speech he delivered at the Astor House on

Wednesday, as could be displayed in the gravest offi-

cial document ending with assurances of the most

distinguished consideration," The following passage
is a perfect gem in its way ;

" Now. since yoq have been so kind in your recep-
tion of the name which I have just u'tered,(St. George)
will you allow me to mention that of a near and dear
relative of our patron saint I mean 'St. Johnathan.'
I have seen this same gentlemen io many guises I
have iust come from visitinir him as a Vinrinia plan

was pariia'dy weakened. 1 wo ol the other cells "wj' uuopcuucu UiaLUlS,

means, within the jurisdiction of the United States,
to invade and plunder a Country with which we

are no w al peace. If such a Proclamation had not
beep issued, and the expedition had sailed, the

'Standard" would have been the first to pry out,
"what a weak, inefficient, imbecile Administrai'
tion !" We have treaty stipulations with Spain,
which we are bound in honor to observe and
maintain. Has the "Standard" no idea of Nation-

al faith and honor ? Does it place our nation up-

on the same footing with a band 0 robbers?
Talk about rescuing or giving "aid io the down-

trodden Cubans!" Fiddlesticks! Who is fool
enough to suppose, that ihese men thus threaten

subsequpiitly met witn a similar disaster TO WHICH PARTICULAR ATTENTION WILL
xo good, but rather produce evil. Ooe

wtheother will sooner or later have to yield, mm ws&m :
sftliiiasi our strength in angry WVAllB AND DROPPED PENSION

AO. now recei.in larife add it tun
to their stork ol Drugs Medicines, Chen,
icsls. Paints, Oils. Dye-stuii- s. Windowiw yuestions in adcancenna leave uncon- -

CASES,

ment making. 1 fear the system wi I be wounded
in some of its vital parts by too genera! a concur-
rence in some very injudicious recommendations.
1 allude more particularly to the power of taxation.
The more I consider requisition in any shape, the
more 1 am out of humor with it. We yesterday
passed through the Constitution. To-da- y some
definite proposition is to be brought forward, but
what, We are at a loss to jodge. We have good
reason to believe that our opponents are not agreed,
and this affords some ground jof hope. Different
things are thought of conditions precedent, or pre
vious amendments ; conditions subsequent, or the

I Ulaas, Perfumery, etc.. Irom ihe moot re."ina unattended to many other graver mat o wHira vuass or CLATMS A VAST WUStti CM Mill lie fully iu the extreme. We are speak- - baWe, Housre in the Northern Cities,
which has been purchased with an eve

The Professor proceeded cautiously, fearing ob
stuctbns n the way, such as the coming of cars
in the opposite di reel ion .and cattle on the road.
Seven halts were made, occupying in all for y

minutes. Butnolwi bsianding these, hindrances
and delays, the trip Jo and from Bladensburg was
accomplished in one minute less than two hours.

The cells Were made of light eanhenware. for
the purpose of the. experiment merely, without
reference to durability. This part of the appara
lus can therefore easily be guarded againl mishap

The great point established was, that a locomo

ter; I have shaken hands with him as a western far-

mer ; I have been feasted by him in this very hal aswto Whigs. We have nothing to do with
barney. They have marked out their own

covthed:

tows' ssrs2Es o&srs
.MINORS' CLAIMS,

a JN.ew Lngland .Pilgrim, and 1 have dined with uim
ing a descent on Cuba, "are actuated by any Zorc as a New York merchant I have known him well as

T. nnH 1, t p ii i .. 'a W 1 J-
J u.4 vU UWIIIU V .M J qf liberty f They want some of he Cuban lands.

They want to rob and plunder her people. That
is the sum and substance of their "love P A dar

a Washington legislator, and I have been on intimate
terms with him as an American statesman, both in
and out of office and I will tell you that I don't be
lieve that there is a more generous or honest hearted

proposition of amendments, upon condition that if
And of other Hems or Legal Representatives

ofRevolutionary and other Soldiers.
In Revolutionary cases, it mill be imdurvwhl. re

E j i rbuokui ii i:ir iniiiv nnn Trrnfirjiiii. irmii i,
v live on the principle ol Pro essor Page can betl are not adbpted within a limited time, the

State shall be at iberty to withdraw from the
Union ; and lastly, recommendatory amendments.

sain' in the calendar (laughter) one who is more quisite for the Applicant or Correspondent togieethemade to travel nineteen miles an hoar.
The facts above-narrate- were gathered from a"wn as w higs should we do ! Some- - 01 ready to give his best bottle of wine to a friend, or tb

drink his f iend's best bottle of wine, if he gives it
him-laught- er) who is more skilful to turn a penny

mmr- m IUii Vj utc on utter ; nis aife, tanf or grade
ifdtad.mhen he died if any Widow survived him,
when the partus weft married; if no Widow when

"Jfethren of the West haye said, they will sup-- gent eraan who was privileged to take a ride in
the novel conveyanceand they sierngtheniheopin"man for Governor or any other public Of- - i . w afaer ana. An w.ion which we have heretofore expressed, thatmore splendid in spendmg a guinea. (Cheers.)

But St Johnathan, though not solely, is especially a rj- -. I , : , . :. " y
icvjctcntuufcs or soiaier are iicur .not unconditionally pledge himself success in the app icatmn ol electro magnetism

In either case, constructive declarations will be
carried as far as possible. We will go as far as
we can in the latter without invalidating the act,
and wRl concur in nitional recommendations.
The rest for our opponents. We are informed
there has been a disturbance in the city of Albany,
on tire 4th of July, which has occasioned blood
shed. The Anti-federalis- ts were the aggressors,
and the Federalists the victors. Thus stand our

ffsa where their residence.sea faring sort of saint, and he has at this time a ves'

ing and reckless set of adventurers, knowing no
law, and aa little disposed to observe it, If they
did, to be p aced by the side of the gallant La
Fayette, DeKalb and Pulaski, who left their

homes to fight for our Independence, is a profana-

tion of those illustrious dead. Ybu might as well
attempt to place the tyrant Iturbipe, who started

out a charming friend of Freedom, in the same
niche of fame with our immortal W AsmsGTOJr.

Mr. Fillmore did right, and so, all good men,

Io the propulsion ol railway trams can scarce ylnrstrkted Convention. Whether this be
toil sentiment of the West, we are unable cliiis :nn tub seferai bocitt imsel on the ocean about which he is somewhat anxious,

though it is in reality in no sort of danger. I think any longer be considered as doubifu.
KepubtiCtI see flying from its topmast the union jack. (ApDUtt it IS P.VlHontliT ot rtrocont iha lolprmi

If Widons and Minors or their lesrallu 6dtttittAplause and cheers.) I think I hear a cry of "a long
"Mm.ann Uuv Intrh v rcarwi-tjil- i f in- - pplL a strong pull, a pull together," from the lips of PASTORAL INVITATION WITHaccounts at present. We trust, however,- the and duly appointed guardims mill merely gice tki

uaines of thr Soldier and his Caniain. nA tk, W..DRAWN.matter has passed over, and tranquility been re-

stored. Yours affectionately.!iinthe ftcan while, most of our brethren in which he served, the Subscriber, willfurninh all othtr
information, service, dec, and recover such claims es
may befound to be due. Rules of I nstruction. Forms

It was announced soma days since (hat (he HerA. HAMILTON.

the crew. Long and loud applause. J 1 bat vessel
is called the United States renewed cheers and
it carries as fts freight the language of Shakspeare,
the cede of Blackstone, the ereed of Christ 1 Loud
cheers Let us drink, gentlemen, to its long and
prosperous voyage. May no wind from the North

tTt T7 r - I .J 1 --I ln- - 1

single io their purity, and '0 offered for sale at such
prices and terms aa shall compare favourably with
any House IS THS Statu. :

Physicians, country merchsnU and dealers gene.
rally, will do well to aive as a call befure perchss-in- gj

feeling assured we shall net f .il io please both
in price end qus'iiy.

. Orders prmiiplty attended W and pariicolar sUen.
tion ifieu to packing and forwarding. ' '

Family Medicines, end preaeriptions, eompoond-e- d
al all hours of the day and tiigbi, i.y a competent

person, with neatness end despstch.
We tender our,mot sind-r-e thanks to lbs eiti-seos- of

ffalelgh and the surrounding eounityjbr.the
..rrg ind liberal patron-tg- we have received, and

trust, by untirin teal and etergy to pleas in . tne
prosecution f oar business, to merit its continuance.

Raleigh, April 31st. 1M5I.

BiU USTITH,
eAVING permaoenily located in Raleigh,

prnbssstonal services to his old iiieods
anil patron sud la the pubbc generally. .Hi charge
will be as moderate and reasonable as those of the
other Chy Pbyeician.

He will be foaiid at ell times, when net oat on
pfe&sstonal burniess, hia office over the Store of
Mee. A. B. Blith & Oo during the dayt eod at
aigbi at the Ye'bnmgh House. 'Aprii 9tt185 ''-- . ,

WORKS BY THE REV, 0 B TAYLOR
fTpECURW of a goad Men's Lile, .-

- ;.

ifQ, Martaret, or tb Pearl. . ; f i
... Scene in a Clergy nan'f lif . . . ,

"

Barnestoess. H.D. tPENE.
Nov. lath. 1850. : ' : t ' Au vi" '"" " ' i ' " " j. .'

UNSEED OILJ - -
X Bbl this day leeersed end for esleet the prog

Or Store of ,-- v --.an1. v t i'--- ! s

. mLhiAW. HATWOOP LCO.
Aerii ut, ieei. .... :. CT

nninni vs. ruwrnpr nan i sot si i rMsirir ni -

--"lIy, mey cannot and will not adopt
'Jife or vote for a man who runs under,
n --

who love the laws, will say. Unless we observe

in good faith our treaty stipulations, we shall re-

ceive and will merit the contempt of the civilized

world.

- w... - " j nmjt nil mm .afi.fl,iii.M
th Associste Unformed I ate Rev. Dr. Dunflan's'i '" rrTlr'rrZZ?7?""! of cost to

i adtanetv - - - ,iwuf. ana at no case wm fees st requiredChurch, of Baltimore. Since then it has been or charges made if unsuctessfuL' evident it is as nlain. as the sun at
or from tne South impede its progress or pen! lis pre-
cious cargo."

HAMILTON TO MABISON.

PocghkeepsIe, Saturday, July, 1788.
I thank you, my dear air, for yours by the post

Yesterday, I communicated to Duer our situation,
which I presume be will have communicated to
you. It remains exactly the same. No further
question bavinar been taken. I fear the footing I

! that if this dan is nersislpd in. the Whier
Of course, the above remarks " brought down the1 OW'll k

.
feated overwhelmed, in the next house," as they deserved to da Sir Henry is a first

10n- - It cannot be otherwise, and no rate boon companion, understands human nature and

Having lists of the names of a number o'f Revolo-tiona-- y
oldiers many of whose Helrrand descend-

ants reside in North and South Carolina ; Claimant
will find it to their Interests to correspond with the
Sabseriber

The Subscriber thus addresses his numerous frsends
and acquaintances throughout the Union, assuring them
ofpfomplitude and unremitting efforts to rite satisfae
tion. to hit clients. ;

""'icanffir n x , ,. . --11 r.u 1110 neni w ivk inai. tth ijb-- its national varieties of intuition, and accommodates

PLANK ROAD.

It will be seen from tho Advertisement, that Books

of Subscription to the contemplated Plank Road be-

tween this place and FayetteviHe are opened and will

remain open for a few weeks. We hazard nothing in

saying that the success of this important enierpnze

is mUbe hands of the people of Raleigh. They can

FMiy lntpiut fnii..-- : t
himself thereto with great facility.y " . - .vi.wnill" .UL1I 4i.ll CAUUIU'

, 'suicide cuttintr itsplf in t.'n;n.tiron
V"I SLlto i;,.., rru.... U...- - -- 1 J..

ascertained, through written communications re-

ceived from Mr. Beecher, that be entertains opin-
ions on the subject of slavery, at variance with
those he d by the people and supported by the
Saws of this State. And, iuasmueh as the mem-
bers oi ibis Church, like our citizens generally,
are oppo-c- d to! be agi aiion of a question, which
has of hve been exercising so unhappy an influ.
ence over the peaceful relati ns, civil and po iii
cal, ot some portions of our country, they rery
wisely and promptly determined to withdraw the
invitation extended to Mr- - Beecher and thus avoid
the unpeasHM results whicn of necessity wou d

have followed his declared intention to assail hat
domestic institution." Accordingly, at a meeting
of the members and pew holders, held last night,
a resolution was adopted by a very large vote re-

calling that iDvhation.---Bti- B. PflirtoL .

Letters, to ensure attention, must in alt easts be postEUROPEAN NEWS.
The Steamer Niagara arrived at Halifax on Toeseir UltTereril-l- a arA hava nrrraaA ttk but be sensible of the advantage likely to ensue from

questions encounter the same

mentioned to Duer is the best upon which it can
be plaeed; but every thing possible will be at-

tempted to bring the party from that stand to an
unqualified ratification. Let me know your idea
upon the possibility of our being received on that
plan. Yofl will understand that the only qualifi-
cation will be. the reservolion of a right to secede,
in case our amendments have not been decided
upon in one of the modes pointed out by the Con
slitution within a certain number of years, perhaps
five or seven. If this can in the first instance be
admitted as a ratification, I do not fer'any further
consequences. Congress will, 1 presume, reeom--

day evening, bringing Liverpool dates to the 19thsuch a connection, and we hope will come up to the

wi j nu oe TwsonaBic,
Address

JOHNS GAtLABEB, Junior.
WashmgtotVdti D. C.- - Jfay 1, 1850. 96 lm

"mirage- - has passed through. Upon ult She brings no news of political importance.

There bad been another decline of J on American
work with determination and spirit. We may have;

something to say in behalf of this project in onx nextito. oia"u. uet uemocratito vote
t JPOiX SALE

"

.TEN Shares of Cape, fear Bank 8teck. . ,
governor, indeed ! Induce them In the meantime, the Commissioners designated for

leirjTHlrtu irj 1 . . .1

descriptions of Cotton. The stock of Cotton at Liver-

pool, at present,342,0D0 bales, American against 365,

000, last year.
this place wiH be pleased any subscription'.ii 1 .u you; a.rainsL ineir nouu--

large or s'malL '' out any great plan of State pol- -


